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there書…u:nest t霊g t詫器°三豊:nrm盤:e onme8諾｡:f6?Cat:b;?oo5 '
a･m● a七七he o鯖I〇〇 〇でMお･ Samuel Keil●艶e土工-容}虹もh紬d恥も的ll

S七重eet3.

富h°3e pおe容en七青e富e:

蘭e容s農3｡ Samuel Kell

Jullu8　A. Che8七eお

Hartin I,. Sandier

轍e章be登も　轟. cdbまれ

題でne3七V軸De血a富k}　Eng血eeお

Jo容eph DIGiac士n七〇●農epresen七士重唱

A･ DiGi亀cin七〇　& Son重タ　コ耽●

The gene耽l subject of gradlng紬d seeding ms discussed

8:t謡龍競,議8 t蒜neb霊e:f inA. d謹f:�驃ﾆRf8ﾆCｧHﾎ､6凭ﾉ~ﾆ@
七hen血e七in private and ag審eedめglve七he con七重a〇七七〇 A. DiGlae土n七〇

& Son3岬i七h ce富もa血changes軸d畠u闘士もu七ioos七〇 be clearly ex-

p種e33ed･批e exce担｡n血ic血鵬8七血a七〇でadd王七l｡na工七〇p容oil● fill
dirt, mmre, eto., was to be l脇luded in the contmct price.

Upon motion duly mde, seconded, and unmlmously camied,

嵩Sb欝°器:nt豊譜de誓㌢8霊: e轟f霊�傍I~ﾉ�頡��b�ﾂ�v�2�ｦ�6�2��`
and that a contract was to be prepared by Herbe両L. Cob血in which

the eontraotop was to guar靴tee a stand血g of gI.ass on the pl.emises.

恥∽e being職o請種もher bu3lne容容タもhe耽∞tlng adjou種職d.

国昭



舶工附す留S

JENTSH cormNrTr CEMETERT AssoclATloN

A血ee七ing oで　もhe Pla肌士ng ○○蘭i七七ee for　七he Jewish

龍三岩盤eA露盤y器薄g::o豊e3,c覇~
富ho容e ppesen七鴨e富e:

㍍eさ3章雷. S劃ue工　S. Keil

Martln L. Sandier

Abe Schul皿an

櫨e種ber七　重. cdbln

Phllip ○○hen

Juliu雷A. Che容七er

Also ppe8en七岬as駈･ Ernes七S･ VanDe職種おk●　藍喝1nee種●

富he que容もl°n轡　で°富con容idera七ion ¶e富e the b工d3　receⅣed

for. gI.adlng and seeding of the prenlses.軸o bids received were

as f°1low3:

Based upon the first specifications of the State Hig巾ay

Department, Joseph J種孤ison

A･ DiGi亀cln七｡臓S｡n容･工nc･ :鵠綾
W種工ghも　Con容もm〇七l°n ○○.

Based upon the I.evised specificatlons　-

W. s°uthard J°ne8

A..iGia｡into & S.ns, Ire. : - 8:築8:88

Considepable discussion of the鴎oblem was had at the lunch

も亀bleタ　軸d仇e孤ee七ing then包dj°umed七〇亀種up8七alr容で○○m a七　耽e

櫨〇七el鼠｡dney･甑● Philip Cohen ral3ed七he question a容　七〇 whether

i七was nece3雷亀ry七〇 grade and容eedぬe en七i的e蛙七∞夢es岬hichぬd

been cleared ｡軍whe七he農｡nly abou七でlve acres could be g鶴亀ded種nd

seeded leavi寄g七heお鋤ainingもh章ee alone･富he only f亀〇℃o種でoお

doing伽i容場ou工d be七heさo皿e血a七le容容c○容七, buもaでもe富○○nslde富able

discussion ○○nceming七he種e種son容曹hy七he en七i重･e area should be

done亀t　七his　七l孤eタ　容uch ○○n3工deおa七ion容岬e種e　七ha七l七曹°櫨ld cost

very little more to keep the edditlonal acreage cut; that part of

七he亀dd王も書ona工ac種eage was bo皿ded on甲的1k Road}調虹ch would be

exposed to public view; md general esthetic conslderatlons.

工七照a容moved, sec｡nded′ and unanl鵬o鵬ly ca叩ied七ha七all

｡でもhe 8.叫ac種e容be g種aded紬d容eeded亀も七hi容もi孤e.

-　The question as to which contractor to give the contract

was ne米もcon容土de種ed紬d d土合cu容3ed a七leng七h●　工t岬亀s ag富eedきぬ七

七he容e○○nd容pec工でlca七ion昌be used a3ぬe容e included七he餌gge3七ed

improvements by駈･ Coj細心｡ぬd been ○○n3u工もed ln七h士容れa七七e農.



Upon motion duly made and seconded, 1t was unanimously appr.oved
七ha七〇ne representative from each of七he曹h富ee Cong富eg亀も工on3 meet

witb Mr. DiGiaclnto the next mopnlng to discuss his offer with

him and　七〇　〇lo3e　七he　○○n七鶴亀cも.

駈●　V狐De血亀頭もhen lef七もhe皿ee七ing and腿●　Philip ○○hen

broug耽　up the subject of the proposed agreement between the

Ce皿e七eⅣ Å容socia七工on　劃d富e血ple Beもh Shalom.　曹血工s agreement

had been prepared by批'. Aa富on Finger,虫ven to Ⅲ章. Ⅲo重富is

轟eib°wi七z曹ho had given lも　も° Ⅲお. Philip ○○h劃Ⅵ書o, in　七urni

had forwarded lt to Mr. Herbert Ii. Cobin.　Mp. Philip Cohen

urged aも　gおe亀も工engもh七h亀七　もhe　○○n七重acもbe executed i血孤edia七ely●

H土容　chief re的on　亀ee血ed　七〇　be　七血a七he　購a容　工n　軸　e重心ba富農a3容ing

situation ln七ha七　eve種yもi血e he種sked fop種ddi七ional funds ro種

the Cemetery Association, Mr. Finger wanted to inoT lf the con-

t,ract had been signed.　He thought that lt was not r.ight that

the signing of the contract should be dependent upon discussion

as　七〇　七he　七ype of ce孤e七eⅣ,七h種七lsタ　whe七血er i七　8houlcl be a

皿em°富ia工pa富k o種　もornbs七〇孤e ce皿e七eryタ　紬d　七ha七　もhe reque容もw皿cぬ

Ⅲ富. Cdbin had　rn合de　七〇　h鼠ve so細菌one　七種lk 9工もh　七he Beth Shalom

Board abou七　a me血°種i亀工　park was like hold工ng亀　日置n七〇　もhe 8°亀種d~3

head.　鱒e further sald　七ha七　亀で七er助e ○○n七r亀ct冒as　容ig輝ed,鞍Ie

rep重e3enね七ive8　oでもhe　粗ree cong種ega七lons　○○uld ge七七〇ge七her七〇

See if　櫨Iey could decide on唖a七　七耳pe of ce皿e七e章y王七sとりuld be.

Mr. Sandier pointed out that the loglc虹t血e toagpee would bo

before a ○○n七rac七w亀容　signed,亀s i七would be u9ele3s　亀でもe富もe工ling

the Three Congregations they had complete control over the area

霊i認霊. g誌h霊e霊:eka8器eもw謹.e:°reb inan8°謹e:s謹d誌th霊霊d
would be亀l工おigh七　七〇ぬve　駈. R°beおも櫨agenbach of Gr種cela岬n

Memorial Parik appear before the Boar.d of Both Shalom to discuss

the opepatlon of a memorial park. Because it would be up to the

Thr.ee Congpeg&tions to decide what kind of park was going to bo

operated as a unit, and in view of the fact that we脚nted to get

七he　おule容　and regulations p重､epa種ed and draw up七he agreements °で

the C｡ngreg合七ions● l七冊as de容i陶ble七〇 geも　もhe vle富合oでもhe Board

a8 3○○n as po容3ible● ,蘭重･●　Cobin pointed ou七七ha七Mr●　C°ben had

said he would rot take the responsibility for having Mr. I把genbach

at the next meeting of the Both Shalom Board, but he wanted thaLt

Board to decide whether lt wanted to hear in. Hagenbach and he

would bring up七he血a七七e種a七七he ne太もExecu七lve committee Mee七ing●

which was to be held shortly. Mr. Cobin pointed out that lt was

not intended that to have Mr. Hagenbach appear b�f��R�F��&WF�

欲喰1om Board fo種も血e土でi調でo棚a七工on亀l pu種po容e8亀孤°un七ed　七〇もhe

h｡1d土ng ｡f亀gun七〇七he Bo櫨rdl碧head●　貰ealso pointed ou七tね包七

we霊域ve no drawing a容ye七in岬ぬichきhe a〇七融l g富aves弧d u血k露

have been laid out and that, therefore, the contmct for that
reason alone could n〇七be signed亀3土も富efe富容七〇 d種的I櫨g3●

Fuす七heおタもhe c○n七重a〇七dld n〇七でully expおe3s七he unde富容も尋ndlng

ln that it was not cleaLr as to exactly what should go in the

rules　亀nd富egulaもl°n3.畑. cohen　3aid敬I亀七　七he職種in七en鋤ce md

per.petual care provisions rere part of the rules and regulations,
bu七he七hough七七h亀も助e七ype of ceme七e吋o富もhe七押e of七〇血s七°ne



Was not a pr.open p靴.t of the regulations.　MI`. Cobln pointed

out that that was always an important part of the regulations

and appe卿ed in the Standard Regulations ln the standard text

on七h亀も孤a七七e種●　棚で●　Sa則e工龍ell　容aid　もhaも　もhe 〇七her　七w〇 〇〇ng重や-

gations would like to consider more car.efully the type of

詩誌嵩h霊h.#gbi:盤:詰e窪vte±ngan謹ec誌kfd｡嵩godh発表f
Setting for七心hl容もh°ugh七容1n七he孤a七七er.富h王s　録a3　ag富eed　め.

曹he血錘もlng七血en adjourned.
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